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ONLINE ANNUAL MINISTRY MEETING 
6:00 PM, SUNDAY, MAY 31, 2020 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS 
 
 

Preamble: 
On April 21, the BC Solicitor General issued a Ministerial Order allowing societies in BC to hold 
virtual or hybrid meetings even if their bylaws do not normally permit them to do so.1  In light of 
this, RRCC will hold our Annual Ministry Meeting scheduled for May 31 online instead of in-
person.  In order to ensure members are comfortable with this arrangement, a motion will be 
presented at the beginning of the meeting in which members will be asked to affirm the use of a 
virtual meeting for this year’s AMM. 
 
Format: 

• The meeting will take place via Zoom and will also be livestreamed on YouTube on the 
RRCC Online YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeC8XUfhXlJN-
soBt8fhEGQ).   

• If you have never used Zoom, please go to the following link and test your device: 
http://zoom.us/test.   

• Please note that Zoom is asking all users to upgrade to version 5 and that older versions 
will not work after May 30 (ie. the old versions will not work on the day of our meeting). 

 
Preregistration: 

• All members of RRCC are asked to preregister for the Zoom meeting.  Only members 
will be allowed into the Zoom meeting to preserve the integrity of the voting process.  Non-
members are encouraged to watch on the live YouTube stream. 

• Members, please visit the following link to register.  Once you’ve done so, you will 
receive an email with the link to the meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIscOqspzMsEtCrMx0yCDI5VnideAhv
WJQE 

• If there are multiple members in one household, please register separately if each member 
can use a separate device (eg. Phone, tablet, laptop).  This ensures each member can vote.  
If this is not possible, see voting procedure, below. 

 
Meeting Notes: 
 

• Please sign-in to the meeting a few minutes early so that you can ensure the technology is 
working and so that we can sign people in as they arrive.  Arrive as early at 5:45 p.m., the 
meeting will start at 6:00 p.m. 

• Upon entering the meeting your microphone will be muted, and you will have the option to 
turn on your video so that people can see you. 

• Instructions on how the meeting will proceed will be given at the start of the meeting. 
 
Voting Procedure: 

• There are two motions that will require vote by a secret ballot (elder nominations and the 
Tabor Home Society motion).   

 
1 See https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/employment-business/business/not-for-profit-organizations/societies-

agm-covid-19 

http://zoom.us/test
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIscOqspzMsEtCrMx0yCDI5VnideAhvWJQE
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIscOqspzMsEtCrMx0yCDI5VnideAhvWJQE
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• Voting for pre-registered members will be done via Zoom polls.  A poll will show up on 
your screen and you simply enter your vote and press the submit button. 

• It is important that members in the same household register separately and use separate 
devices if possible. 

• If a member does not have access to Zoom or does not have a separate device to participate 
with, they can watch the meeting via the YouTube livestream (on the RRCC Online YouTube 
channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeC8XUfhXlJN-soBt8fhEGQ) and phone or 
email the church office when prompted to register their vote verbally.  Phone: 604 856 
2024, email info@rossroadcc.ca.  Please email if possible, to avoid tying up the phone lines. 

• Voting that does not require a secret ballot will be done by a show of hands. 
 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Craig or Pastor Bobby. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:info@rossroadcc.ca
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Ross Road Community Church 
Annual Ministry Meeting Agenda 

May 31st, 6:00 p.m. 
                                                             
 

 
1. Prayer Encounter – Craig 

 
2. Introduction and explanation of online meeting - Craig 

 
a. Note the BC Ministerial Order 

b. Zoom features and voting procedures 

 
3. Approval of virtual meeting format - Rick 

  
4. Approval of Agenda - Rick 

 
5. Approval of AGM Minutes - Rick 

 
6. Motion to receive reports - Rick 

  
7. Overview of Discernment and Affirmation Process – Craig 

 
8. Tabor Village Society Explanation & Motion – Rick 

 
“RRCC will donate 4% of the “Extending our Impact” donations received up to a cap of 

$50,000 to be allocated towards Tabor Home Society’s “Transforming Tabor Village” 
project as a recognition of our support of their work.”  For more information, see 
page 9 in the AMM report booklet. 

  

9. Affirmation of Elder candidates Rick Thiessen, Mike Rosborough, and Shawn Coupland – Al 
 

   10. Financial Update –Jeff Friesen 
  

   11. Facility Update – Len 
 

12. Vote Result - Rick 
  
13. Commissioning of Elder and Deacon Team Members – Al 
  
14. Motion to Destroy Ballots - Rick 
  
15. Motion to Adjourn - Rick  
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UNDERSTANDING OUR PROCESS 
 

In 2017 at our Annual Ministry Meeting we approved new Bylaws to govern how we function as a 
church family.  It’s important to realize how valuable it is for all members to participate as we make 
significant decisions together.  Our new bylaws require that members vote on four main aspects of 
church life as follows: 
 

1. To Affirm a Lead Pastor 

 

2. To Affirm Elders 

-individually affirmed usually at our Annual Ministry Meeting (AMM) before the end of May 

each year. 

 

3. To Approve our Annual Budget 

-at our Annual General Meeting (AGM) within the first 90 days of each year. 

 

4. To Approve Capital Projects 

-as needed. 

 

5. To Approve Amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws. 

 

VOTING 
 

To ensure that votes reflect the true discernment of members together it’s valuable to review what 
options each person has when casting a vote.  This will ensure there are no unintended or 
unexpected results after votes are complete.  Key facts to remember are as follows: 
 

1. Each member has 3 options when deciding how to vote.  A member may vote YES, NO, or 

may choose to abstain from voting on the motion presented. 

 

2. A motion passes or not based on the total number of votes cast, not the number of members 

present in a meeting.  That means all YES and NO votes cast provide the total, and the number 

of YES votes must meet the required percentage of those total votes for a motion to succeed. 

 

3. A member may abstain by simply not participating in the vote on a specific motion. That 

means the member either does not submit their ballot, or they leave both the YES and NO 

options blank for the specific motion on which they choose to abstain 

 

4. Members may choose to abstain from voting for various reasons including matters of 

personal conscience, a preference to let others more affected by a specific decision be the 

ones deciding, or even a sincere realization that they would be prepared to support either 

result and are happy to defer to the decision of others. 
 

 As members we are all called to prayerfully make decisions together for the good of our church. 
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Ross Road Community Church 

Annual General Meeting Minutes 
February 23, 2020 

Dinner at 5:00 pm, Meeting at 6:00 pm 
 
 
1) Prayer Encounter – Craig Thiessen 
  
2) Approval of the Agenda & Appointment of scrutineers-  
  
3) Approval of Minutes from Annual Ministry Meeting on May 26, 2019 & Special Business 
Meeting, January 12, 2020 – moved Len Loewen, seconded Meagan Nelson, carried. 
 
4) Presentation of the 2019 Financial Statements – Jeff Friesen 
a) Motion to accept 2019 Financial Statements - moved Harry Welsh, seconded Sandy Nelson, 
carried. 
b) Motion to engage Webster & Assoc. for 2020 - moved Vic Martens, seconded Jeff Friesen, 
carried. 
  
5) Presentation of the 2020 Ministry Budget – Jeff Friesen 
a) Review of budget process 
b) Review of proposed 2020 budget 
c) Motion to accept 2020 budget by ballot – moved Dale Regier, seconded Lloyd Pattendon, 
carried. 
  
6) Tabor Village Partnership Motion – Al Stobbe 
“RRCC will add $50,000 to the fundraising campaign for “Extending Our Impact” to be allocated 
towards Tabor Home Society’s “Transforming Tabor Village” project as a recognition of our 
support of their work and to capitalize on their fundraising expertise.” moved Cindy Sue Peters, 
seconded Bill Strom.  
 
Questions arose around when our contribution would be made and how it would be made - in one 
chunk or in installments? Should we come back at the AMM with more clarification around the 
timing? 
 
Motion to table this motion, moved Art Birch, seconded Gabriel Peter, carried. 
  
7) Update on Extending Our Impact progress – Len Loewen 
  
8) Other New business (none) 
 
9) Motion to Destroy Ballots – moved Sandy Nelson, seconded Jeff Friesen, carried. 
 
10) Motion to Adjourn – moved Christy Peters, seconded Karen Stobbe, carried. 
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TABOR VILLAGE MOTION 
 
The motion: “RRCC will donate 4% of the “Extending our Impact” donations received up to a cap of 
$50,000 to be allocated towards Tabor Home Society’s “Transforming Tabor Village” project as a 
recognition of our support of their work.” 
 
Further to this motion are the following points: 
 

• The elder team wishes to encourage our RRCC family to be generous, cheerful givers of our 
first fruits…even our building fund. 
 

• RRCC is a supporting church of Tabor Village and support their vision of ‘care from the 
heart.’  We are ministry partners with them and desire to support them in their own 
project. 
 

• The elder team recognizes that Tabor Village Society is willing to assist us in our building 
project with their expertise and fundraising knowledge. 
 

• Funds for payment(s) to Tabor Home: 
 

o will come from cash donations received after this motion is accepted. 
 

o these cash donations must be donor designated for our “Extending Our Impact” 
building campaign. 
 

o Payments to be made periodically based on 4% of cash actually received (includes 
cash received to fulfill pledges, but not the pledges themselves).  The EOI campaign 
will determine the timing of these donations. 

. 
o Maximum payments will total $50,000 (implies donations of $1.25 million). 

 
o The time frame for calculating payments will be the first 24 months after the 

campaign begins or when $50,000 is reached, whichever is earlier. 
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MODERATOR’S REPORT 
 
Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty. 

I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” (Psalm 91:1-2) 

 

These words of comfort from Psalm 91 are so necessary these days as we live through 

unprecedented times of fear, loss, uncertainty and, in some cases, death. “But we do not belong to 

those who shrink back and are destroyed, but to those who have faith and are saved.” (Hebrews 

10:39) Again, although this verse in Hebrews is meant to comfort those early believers who were 

experiencing times of tremendous persecution, it can still offer hope for us today. 

 

We have much reason for hope these days! God has been so faithful to RRCC over the past ministry 

year and we have experienced many blessings. This has been a year of many transitions including 

Pastor Craig coming on as the sole Lead Pastor and Pastor Bobby completing our staff by assuming 

the role of Pastor of Community Life. For the first time in many years the church is enjoying a full 

complement of staff. And not just any staff but an amazing group of dedicated, competent 

individuals who love the Lord and love serving His people. Please continue to pray for our staff team 

as they lead us to do church differently. We are grateful for all the extra time and effort they have 

put into connecting us online. 

 

The other milestone was approving the Extending Our Impact church building renovation and 

reconstruction project. What a thrill it was in January of this year to witness an overwhelmingly 

affirmative vote as the members came together at a special congregational meeting after months of 

preparation by an outstanding team of volunteers. There is much work to be done and financial 

commitments to be gathered before a shovel hits the ground but the level of support for the project 

was incredibly gratifying for the Elder team and staff. 

 

Beyond all of that, we are also thrilled to see people from our community beginning to “Find and 

Follow Jesus.” God is at work all around us and we are witnessing how individuals are drawn to 

Him, particularly during times of difficulty. RRCC staff and Elders are committed to seeing the 

church fulfil its mission and purpose and believe God is preparing us for a new season of growth - 

not just in terms of people being added to our congregation but also a renewed sense of 

understanding of what He is calling all of us to. 

 

On behalf of the Elder Team, 
 
Rick Thiessen 
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LEAD PASTOR REPORT   

 
I write to you in the name of the Lord Jesus.  It is our privilege to serve God together here at RRCC.  
As I reflect on another year of ministry, my first as solo Lead Pastor, I am grateful to God for the 
church – the people of God – together in community and on mission.  We have a special community 
at Ross Road, and I am eager to welcome more and more people into our midst as they meet Jesus 
through us.  To God be the glory for anything good that happens at Ross Road, and I trust you are 
praying like I am that God would do great things for the Kingdom here! 
 
As I survey the health and life of the church, I am excited.  We have much to celebrate, and much to 
anticipate.  I firmly believe that if we will continually humble ourselves before God, seek His face, 
unite with each other and the Holy Spirit, and sacrificially follow Christ as we seek His plans for us 
we will see amazing things happen at RRCC.  I sense that God wants to bless this church with a 
newfound freedom, which has been growing for several years already, so that we will have 
unprecedented impact in our community and our world. 
 
Holy Spirit, we welcome and obey You in our lives and in our church. 
 
I also write this at an unprecedented moment in modern history and in the history of the church.  
Yet, even though much is uncertain, we have much to be thankful for including the stability we find 
in God, our Rock (Ps 18:2,31).  The mission of the church remains the same always.  We have defined 
that mission at RRCC as ‘helping people find and follow Jesus.’  That is what we are about.  The 
methods might change, but the mission remains the same.  We are doing our best to leverage 
technology in order to see the mission of God and the mission of the church fulfilled in these days.  
As many of you have noted, not too long ago these technological options did not exist and being 
‘together’ as a church through screens and a Wi-Fi connection was not possible.  Again, we have 
much to be thankful for.  And, God is blessing and using these new methods to reach people for him.  
Since COVID-19 caused the ban on public gatherings, two individuals have come to Christ through 
our ministry, and people around the world have taken part in our ministry!  To God be the glory. 
 
I am so grateful for our staff.  It is a pleasure to serve with Sandra Nelson, Meagan Nelson, Bobby 
Rau, Holly McLean, Ellen Funk, and Dave Rodda.  All these individuals serve Christ whole-heartedly 
and serve the church so well.  Their ministry throughout the year has been excellent, and the way 
that they have changed course to provide opportunities for growth and community online has been 
exemplary.  Bobby joined our team in summer 2019 on a part-time and interim basis before joining 
us fully in January 2020.  His gifts have been very much appreciated and he has transitioned very 
well onto our team.  Thanks, too, to interns Julia Martens, Sophie Scholes, and Emily Bosak for their 
contributions this past year. 
 
I am also grateful to our elders for their leadership.  Each month I look forward to meeting with 
these men and women each month to talk about what God is doing and to make decisions about 
ministry.  They have done a great job of communicating with the church, being transparent, and 
listening to God together.  Each meeting begins with prayer, learning, Scripture study, and often 
hearing stories of God’s work in people’s lives.  Thanks to Rick Thiessen, Al Stobbe, Len Loewen, 
Susan Dick, Brian Degelder, Rose Loewen, and Dale Regier.  A special thanks to Dale who is 
completing his second 3-year term on the elder team.  I am excited about the possibility of Mike 
Rosborough and Shawn Coupland joining the team. 
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There are too many ministries highlights to name here from the past 12-months, but here are a few: 
 

• I remain convinced that prayer is an absolute necessity if our church is going to be effective 
in God’s service.  To that end, we have been intentional about prayer in various ways.  Our 
42-Day prayer journey helped us to pray intentionally through our mission and vision as a 
church.  I preached through the Lord’s Prayer in 8 weeks this spring.  Each time our church 
gathers, whether for worship gatherings, business meetings, care groups, youth & children’s 
ministries, or any other gathering prayer plays a significant role.  We held prayer meetings 
for G&N and the Rainwaters before they headed out to their global ministry assignments.  
Our staff continues to pray through the Prayer Action Plan created in 2017, and our elders 
devote the first hour of their meetings to pray, learn, and hear stories of God’s work.  
Recently, Charles Storey and Bobby Rau have begun a weekly prayer time via Zoom that all 
are welcome to join.  I treasure opportunities to pray with individuals and groups, and pray 
that God will increase my, and our, appetite for prayer more and more. 
 

• I was so pleased to be a part of a team preparing to visit our missionaries H&E and G&N in 
Central Asia.  That trip was supposed to happen May-June of 2020 but has obviously had to 
be postponed due to COVID-19.  I hope that the same 6 individuals can still participate when 
we are able to reschedule.  Our church partnership with this Lifeguard Church is exciting and 
I am eager to develop it further. 
 

• We continue to pursue our vision of being “a welcoming, Christ-centered community that 
glorifies God by impacting individuals and families near and far.”  We continue to seek God’s 
leading for how we can be used in our community.  Our kick-off in Pepin Brook was highly 
enjoyable and we avoided the rain.  We continue to pray about the best way to reach that 
neighbourhood. 
 

• I have taught the RRCC Baptism & Membership class 6 times in the past year, and we have 
welcomed 16 new members.  Others have joined us in the past year as well and are 
participating in the life of our church.  Our Connect Ministry team does a great job of 
welcoming people and helping them engage in the life of the church.  As I like to remind us 
occasionally, every Sunday is someone’s first Sunday, so welcome must continue to be top of 
mind for us. 
 

• Pivoting to online services has been a great deal of work, but also a rewarding opportunity.  
Our reach has been expanded as people have engaged with us online.  According to some 
surveying that we’ve done and analytics that we get from our online service provider, the 
average number of people watching our services is 436, growing to 484 if you count online 
views throughout the week (compared to 345 at our in-person gatherings in Jan-Feb).  We 
all hope to be able to gather physically again soon, but we will be giving careful and strategic 
thought to how we can leverage online ministry opportunity moving forward.2  Also, special 
thanks to Courteney Rodda for her excellent work, in partnership with Dave, to film and edit 
our services each week; the final product is very well done and appreciated! 
 

 
2 Note: I write this on the day after Premier Horgan announced BC’s phased plan to reopen the province.  Discussions will 

happen in the coming weeks with elders, staff, and ministry leaders about how RRCC will respond and how in-person 

gatherings can be restarted accordingly.  Stay tuned – and please pray for great wisdom! 
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• In fall of 2019 I represented RRCC at the Canadian Conference of Mennonite Brethren 
Churches Equip Conference and AGM in Waterloo, ON.  The study topic was the MB approach 
to Scriptural interpretation and was very beneficial.  The AGM highlighted some of the 
difficulties that our national conference has faced as well as a new model of ministry at the 
national level.  I also attended the virtual BCMB Convention in late April 2020. 
 

• This year, Jenny and I volunteered with the kids’ Awana ministry, leading small groups of 
kids and helping them to learn and memorize Scripture.  I have found it deeply rewarding 
and have enjoyed my little group of 6 four to seven-year-olds and seeing their enthusiasm 
about committing Scripture to memory. 
 

• I have been involved at some level in various ministry teams over the course of the year.  I 
love the way that our Satellite Food Bank can minister to others and the faces that we see 
month after month are becoming friends to us.  The Global Outreach team is an important 
avenue through which we fulfill our vision of impacting people near and far.  Our 
Discernment Team worked tirelessly to discern and discover leaders for the various 
ministries within our church.  The Care Team is so skilled at providing the love of Jesus to 
those in moments of loss and need.  Jenny and I have enjoyed leading our Care Group and 
seeing growth in people’s lives.  I have also enjoyed mentoring several young men in their 
pursuit of Jesus. 
 

• Preaching continues to be a task that I relish.  There is little more exciting to me than seeing 
people understand the Bible and apply it to their lives as they follow Jesus.  In the past 
ministry year I, in partnership with others, have taught through the following series: 
“Conversations with Jesus,” “Stories that Inspire” (OT Stories), “Faith on Trial” (Apologetics), 
“Money,” “Advent,” “2020 Vision,” “Prayer,” “King of Kings” (Easter), and our current series, 
“Lessons From the Wilderness.”  All these series were rooted in Scripture and purposed to 
help people grow in their relationship with Jesus. 
 

• Our Faith on Trial series culminated with an evening with apologist Michael Horner, an event 
that was very well attended and aimed to give people practical tools to share their faith with 
others.  
 

• Finally, I am very pleased that we have affirmed our Extending Our Impact project.  I have 
saved it for near the end because our building is one tool that we use to help us accomplish 
all of the above.  The building is never the focal point, Jesus is.  That said, our building needs 
some significant work and I believe the project we have approved helps us to utilize our 
physical space for the work God has called us to.  I am also so pleased that we received 96% 
approval for the project; that demonstrates unity and togetherness that God gives.  Pray 
about how you might engage with this project as it moves forward, both financially and with 
your time.  The launch of the public phase of the project has been delayed for now but will 
launch yet this year. 

 
There is so much more that could be said but I have written enough.  I hope you can tell that my 
enthusiasm for ministry and for partnering with each of you is high!  There is so much we are doing, 
so much we could do, but ultimately, we submit all our plans to God and ask for His guidance.  May 
we be the people He wants us to be and do what He wants us to do. 
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Holy Spirit, we welcome and obey You in our lives and in our church. 
 
I also want to publicly thank my wife, Jenny, for the way in which she blesses me and the church.  I 
am so grateful for you.  I am also thankful that my kids love being a part of the church and are 
welcomed so warmly by so many – thank you. 
 
In Christ, 
 
Craig, Jenny, Joshua, and Kenzi Thiessen 

  

 

COMMUNITY LIFE MINISTRY 
 
It has been a pleasure to join Ross Road help people find and follow Jesus. I feel very blessed to be 
able to work alongside so many great people: staff, elders, and volunteers.  If you care enough about 
Ross Road to be reading this report, thank you for helping Ross Road Community Church be a 
welcoming Christ-centred community that glorifies God by impacting individuals and families near 
and far.  

It has been a great experience joining the staff team. There is both great unity and unique gifts that 
help Ross Road thrive. Craig is a fantastic leader who I am thankful is leading this church. It has also 
been great to work under the leadership of our elders. They are people of high character and are 
integral to the life and health of RRCC.  

Care Groups have been a delight to work with. That is, in large part, due to the great Care Group 
Leaders. They have been intentional to help their groups deepen their relationships with each other 
and with God. They continually are pouring into the different members of each group. There has 
been one new group formed and many other groups are gaining momentum as they grow 
relationally and spiritually.  During COVID, groups are still connecting, and most are having 
meetings online. This is especially exciting to see non-digital natives put in the effort to learn how 
to meet online so their group can still connect. I have also been working with a few people who 
support and develop the care group leaders: Sam & Myrtle Regier, Curtis Congo, and Neil & Elisabeth 
Klassen. They have connected with specific groups to help them thrive. If you are not in a Care 
Group, I would highly recommend trying one out so that you can grow deeper in relationships and 
your faith. 

The Care Team has also been excellent to work with. I am learning lots from the fantastic individuals 
on the team: Lynda Stobbe, Neil and Elisabeth Klassen, Al Brechin, Linda Mills, Fabiola Ruiz, and 
Rose Loewen. They show mercy and love to many who are in difficult situations. During, COVID, 
there have been many others who have jumped into help care for people. Many people are regularly 
checking-in with people and some are delivering groceries to those in need.  I am excited for this 
team to continue to show the love of God.  

As you probably are aware, we have moved to online services. It has been great to work with our 
team and those at life.church who provide the online platform for free. Our goal is to make the online 
service as engaging and relational as possible. To do that we try to say “hi” to each person 
individually and connect throughout the service.   
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For connect ministries, Barry Jackson does a fantastic job overseeing the many connect volunteers. 
They have a heart for people from all walks of life to feel welcome and get connected with RRCC and 
Jesus.  I am looking forward to helping this ministry continue to grow. 

I also oversee the Adult Ministries of RRCC. While I oversee these ministries, they do not require 
much hands-on work because of the great leaders: Jake Epp leads Encore, Steve Nickel leads Men’s 
Ministry, Deanne Nickel, Shaunna Dahlen, and Cindy Hauser lead Women’s Ministry, and Jason and 
Jessica Janz lead Young Adults.  

It has also been a pleasure to work with LEAD as they have been discerning how to best create a 
disciple-making culture at Ross Road.  Art Birch leads the group with care and wisdom.   

I am excited to be a part of Ross Road Church and to see how God continues to use Ross Road church 
to build his kingdom.  

In His service, 

Bobby & Kayla Rau 

 

WORSHIP MINISTRY 
 
As always, I count it a privilege to be able to serve our church family in my role as pastor of worship 
arts and it is a joy to work with our amazing team of musicians, vocalists, techs and leaders.  
 
This has been an eventful ministry year. Some new plans have taken shape as the lead team and I 
have endeavored to follow God’s Spirit guiding us in the direction He wants us to go. However, other 
plans that we had started to pursue have been put on hold during the unprecedented disruption 
due to the COVID situation. 
 
In February we had our annual worship ministry gathering that included a time of worship together, 
fellowship around food and a discussion based on the “our approach to worship” document. I invited 
feedback about what people felt were our strengths and weaknesses in as far as we live up to that 
document as a guideline. I think the discussion was helpful and encouraging for everyone.  
 
One of the new directions we are moving in as a worship ministry includes the addition of Jess 
Charbonneau to the worship lead tea. Jess is a graduate of Summit Pacific Bible School and has been 
playing guitar on a Sunday morning worship team as well as with the Youth Worship team. Jess has 
been helping us set some goals around stage presence and music quality as worship teams and is 
functioning as a kind of consultant in that regard. Our implementation of those goals have been 
delayed for the time being but I look forward to getting back to those emphases when our service 
format returns to normal. 
 
This ministry year I have increased my emphasis on developing more video based and online 
resources for volunteers including a YouTube channel with regular video updates and a 
subscription to The Worship Initiative that provided access to training videos, devotionals and 
other resources for worship team members.  
 
I have been encouraged by the Flexibility and grace of our worship team volunteers in their 
willingness to adapt to the change in how we have carried out our ministry in the context of CIVD 
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restrictions. For some it has meant an increase in participation, such as for Jeremy Nunnikhoven 
who has done our worship audio recordings every week since our online church format began. For 
some, however, this has meant taking a break from playing on their regular teams because of a need 
to temporarily limit the amount of people involved in the service recordings every week.  
 
For others, it has meant adapting to playing instruments and singing in front of a camera, which can 
add an extra level of challenge to the process. I am incredibly grateful to all our volunteers as they 
have had to be flexible in the last few weeks. I look forward to being able to involve more and more 
of our team as things move forward.  
 
Other impacts to our worship ministry due to the COVID situation is that I have had to put a number 
of projects on hold including a Sunday night worship event planned for May as well as advanced 
prep and setup for the Christmas Walk-through (version 2) I had hoped to launch in December. 
 
Despite the disruptions and challenge of adapting our ministry format because of COVID, I have 
been encouraged by how God has continued work in our midst and provided unique opportunities 
that may not have otherwise been available to us. It reminds me of the truth of Romans 8:28- “And 
we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called 
according to his purpose.” 
 
 Yours, in His service, 
 
Dave Rodda 
 
 

ADULT MINISTRIES 
 

YOUNG ADULTS 
 
We have enjoyed another year of being involved in the Young Adults ministry at Ross Road 
Community Church.  It's a pleasure and a privilege to engage in Bible studies and social events with 
our young adults, but above all, it's been great to continue to get to know them, and see what God is 
doing in their lives as they grow.  One of the key parts of our Bible studies is to pray together and 
for one another.  A review of prayer requests and praise items that have been shared over the year 
highlights both the heavy challenges that young adults face on a continual basis, but also the 
amazing provision of our Heavenly Father as he answers prayer. 
 
Prior to this year, our Bible studies typically focused on a sequential reading and discussion of a 
specific book of the Bible.  However, in the fall of this year, we looked at some epic speeches in the 
Bible, including Paul's address in the Areopagus, Peter and John's defense of the faith before the 
Sanhedrin, and Stephen's speech leading to martyrdom.  In 2020, we have been going through the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5:1 - 7:29) in detail.  We are passionate about studying God's Word, 
as every word that we read is a living and inspired word from God.  So often as Christians, we ask 
God to speak to us, but we can easily forget that he does speak to us directly every time we open His 
Word and read! 
 
Since the last Ministry Meeting, we piloted a Summer Series of social events which was highlighted 
by a viewing of all three Lord of the Rings films (over multiple nights), but included a Games Night, 
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and a hang out at Mill Lake.  Games Nights are always enjoyable, and we continue to have them 
throughout the year.  We have also visited an Escape Room and had a movie night in the fall.  
Restrictions due to COVID-19 have hampered connection in 2020 and have sidelined some fun 
activities that we had planned to include the RRCC Open (Castle Fun Park Mini-Golf), campfire Bible 
studies, and a hike.  We continue to meet on a semi-regular basis on Zoom for Bible studies for all 
who are interested and have even played games over Zoom. 
 
All Young Adults activities and Bible study topics are shaped by a few of the young adults who meet 
with us a couple of times a year to discuss and plan together.  This included a bit of extra work in 
looking at the Summer Series this year.  Our thanks to all who have been involved in that capacity - 
it is greatly appreciated! 
 
One of our key objectives is to continue interconnection and interaction with other ministries, to 
encourage integration with our church body.  This is something that we will continue to work on.  
This includes trying to engage, promote and participate with Men’s and Women’s ministry events.  
If there are other opportunities for the Young Adults ministry to interact with other ministries, 
please feel free to reach out to us. 
 
Please continue to pray for the Young Adults ministry and its stewardship.  You can pray for us as 
we continue to evaluate how best to connect as a group despite restrictions related to COVID-19.  
These restrictions also create a great deal of uncertainty with a lot of plans that our young adults 
are looking to make.  Many of them are involved in schooling, and some are at the beginning of 
starting their full-time careers, and the impact of COVID-19 can lead to fear, concern, and 
uncertainty.  Please pray for them - for God's comfort and peace, and His provision in their lives. 
 
Thanks again to all the young adults that have participated in the Bible studies and events.  Thanks 
for letting us connect with you, learn from you, and watch you grow.  If you have not attended one 
of our Bible studies or events, we welcome you to come out and connect with us.  Our group is 
typically quite small, which hopefully creates an environment that is not too intimidating and allows 
you to meet other peers.  We are naturally introverted, and while we look to connect with as many 
of you as possible, I am sure we may not always connect with you in the way that you need.  Please 
feel free to reach out to us via Facebook or Messenger.  If you would like to chat before attending 
one of our studies or events, we'd be happy to connect with you one-on-'one' (we're two people :-)) 
and answer any questions you may have. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jason and Jessica Janz 
 

 

MEN’S MINISTRY 
 
We had a great year this year in Men’s Ministry which included a mix of social events and small 
group bible studies.  We started off the year with a fun social event in the back field of the church 
where we had a very competitive ladder ball tournament as well as playing other outdoor games.   
We had a BBQ and sat around a fire and enjoyed each other’s company.   It was a great way to start 
the year 
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In the fall we had our first session of “The Shop” for the year, which was based on the video series 
called “facing the unknown” by Mark Batterson.  This was a series based on the story of Abraham 
and the lessons that can be learned and how they can still be applied to our lives today.  There was 
some very meaningful discussion and we enjoyed our time together. 
Over Christmas break we teamed up with the Women’s Ministry team yet again and hosted a church 
skating event.  We rented a whole rink for our church and served cookies, hot chocolate, and coffee.   
It was a great turnout again this year and we were so glad to see the sense of community at Ross 
Road Church continue to grow through events like this 
 
In February we held an informal games night at church on a Friday night.  The whole gym was full 
of games, including a remote-control car track, racing games, ping pong and more.  We had a great 
turnout and even had some guests from the Oasis trailer park come out to join us which was great 
to see other people coming out and fellowshipping with us. 
 
In the Springtime we had planned to do a 3-part men’s breakfast series on various Saturday 
mornings.  We were able to do our first meeting just before the COVID-19 epidemic took off.  The 
meeting was a little bit smaller, but we enjoyed some great food thanks to the help of Gord and 
Karen Bergen and listened to a great message from Bobby about living in awe of God.  Hopefully 
sometime soon we will be able to do some more of these breakfast meetings and pick up where we 
left off. 
 
Unfortunately, we have had to cancel our Men’s retreat for this year that was scheduled for the first 
week of June because of the COVID-19 epidemic.  If restrictions become relaxed a bit at some point 
in the summer, we are hoping to possibly get together with the men of our church in the great 
outdoors, but right now that is out of our hands. 
 
We continue to pray to see where God will lead us as men during this pandemic and trust that He 
has a plan for us that is greater than we could imagine.  We look forward to seeing what this next 
year will hold for the men’s ministry at Ross Road Community Church and thank you all for your 
continued support. 
 
Sincerely,   
 
Steve Nickel (on behalf of the Men’s Ministry team) 
 
 

HOSPITALITY  
 
The Fall Kickoff this year was by far the highlight!  The BBQ at Pepin Brook Park was amazing and 
such a great ministry opportunity, despite the rain. The service, the music and of course the 
food…fantastic!  Thank you to all our faithful volunteers who helped to make it happen. 
 
Our team once again were involved with Soccer Camp and Camp Sunday.  We also served dinners 
for several Ministry meetings including a Soup & Buns supper as well as a Chicken Dinner.  We 
continue to look for fun opportunities like the wintertime hamburger lunch as an excuse to eat 
together.  Sharing a meal together is something we feel our congregation really appreciates and 
values.  It is a lot of fun to be involved in the kitchen for these events. 
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Unfortunately, due to COVID 19 our Easter Brunch did not happen this year. There may be other 
events in the future that will have to be postponed or cancelled, we just don’t know. But rest assured 
when we come out of this, our Hospitality Team will be there! 
 
This year we welcomed Jeannette Dyck to our team, and it’s been a pleasure to serve with her. 
Through all the events we have many volunteers who serve over and over and I would like to say a 
special thanks to all of them! 
 
My fellow team members deserve a special thanks too.  Thank you, Karen Bergen, Monika Thiessen, 
Jeannette Dyck, and Sandra Nelson! 
 
Our team is amazing, and it is so much fun to serve together. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Derek Janzen   
 
 

ENCORE (SENIORS MINISTRY) 
 
The Encore team is a volunteer group at RRCC that provides fellowship and service opportunities 
to the 55+ age group in our church.  This committee was started in 2011 to resurrect some ministry 
for our seniors. The team meets several times during the ministry year to plan events.  Major events 
occurring this past year include:  
    

• BBQ on June 23, 2019 with 54 people attending. 

 

• Sept 22, 2019, an appreciation dinner event was organized by Elaine Regier and Rose Brechin to 

honor the RRCC Seniors. 

 

• A Thanksgiving event was planned for October 20, 2019 but was cancelled due to low initial interest. 

We were going to have Wayne Bremner, the Executive Director of MCC BC present the 100 years of 

MCC. 

 

• Nov 27, 2019 Chemainus Dinner Theater bus trip. Miracle on 34th St – 49 attending, 2/3 were from 

RRCC. 

 

• Advent dessert evening on December 1, 2019 with our own Wayne & Diane Rempel and their group 

True North Troubadours with over 60 attending. 

 

• February 14, 2020. we had a dessert and games night with close to 50 attending. 

 
We had planned a Spring Faspah for April 26 but that has been cancelled. We have a BBQ planned 
for June 14, 2020 but we will have to wait and see what the pandemic situation is then. Every other 
month we plan a lunch at a local restaurant on the 3rd Sunday of the month after the second service, 
with 20 to 30 people participating, this has been somewhat irregular the last while.  Many of our 
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55+ seniors have been serving monthly at the Tabor Court, with Vic Martens leading a volunteer 
choir.  We serve there every third Sunday of the month at 9 a.m. 
 
In addition to the above, many of the seniors from Ross Road Church are involved in various 
ministries and services not only within the church but also outside. Some of these include MCC, 
Fraser Valley Gleaners, Telecare, and Empower Ministries, just to name a few.  The Encore Team 
encourages all our seniors to use their time and talents wherever they can in these and other 
ministries, especially when they are retired and have more time to do so.    
  
Respectfully submitted by The Encore Committee:  Vic Martens, Jake Epp, Almut Loewen. Margaret 
Bergen, Helene Loewen, Elisabeth Klassen, Elaine Regier, Rose Brechin (Elder Liaison) 
 
 

WOMEN’S MINISTRY 
 
This past year we focused on creating a place of community for women that spans all the 
generations.  Together as a team we worked hard to be a “Welcoming Christ centered community 
that glorifies God by impacting individuals and families near and far.”   
We ran an event called “Connections” in spring, fall and winter.  Every season for 4 weeks in a row 
we hosted a coffee/snack time in the church gym.   The gym was open for the little ones to play/craft 
while the women were around tables connecting with one another. We spent some time reading a 
short biblical passage, discussing a devotional and praying.  Most weeks there were 10-15 ladies in 
attendance. 
 
We ran a few “Ladies night out” this year. We hosted two painted sign nights: one in spring and one 
before Christmas.  The event ran on a Friday night in the gym where ladies had time to visit, enjoyed 
desserts together and went home with their own painted art sign. Many of the signs were Bible 
verses or fun sayings.  Each event had 40-55 ladies in attendance. We also ran an informal bowling 
night at Galaxy Bowl in winter, with15 ladies in attendance. In Winter we began to team up with 
Ruby Setchay to bring Chat N’ Craft under the wing of Women’s ministry.  We are very excited about 
this new bridge in ministry. 
 
Our annual Christmas brunch was a great success.  The theme this year was “Christmas Around the 
World”. We were able to embark on a journey starting with the very first Christmas in Bethlehem.  
Four women shared their personal stories of Christ at Christmas. RRCC ladies decorated and hosted 
their own tables which made the morning quite special and unique.  Many of the women from 
church were able to invite friends and family members.   We sang carols and enjoyed a few special 
music songs. There were 130 ladies in attendance.   
 
We created a subcommittee to focus and plan a women’s retreat. We were very thankful to add 
Jenny Thiessen onto the team. The retreat was from January 24-26 at Camp Squeah Retreat and 
Conference Center.  The theme for the weekend was “Dwell in Hope.”  There were worship sessions, 
testimony sharing, breakout sessions and ice breaker games.  Overall, the weekend was a time 
where women got to know one another on a deeper level.  The Lord spoke through the women that 
were there. There were 55 ladies in attendance. 
 
This year we spent time creating an online platform on both Facebook and Instagram. Many women 
on our team are working together to do weekly posts, prayer concerns, and announcements. We are 
always trying to glorify God as we strive to be a welcoming Christ centered community online. 
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Overall, we have had a very busy year; we feel we are seeing the “fruit” (John 15:5 and Galatians 
5:22-23) of our labor in the community that God is building at RRCC. It has been very encouraging 
to see women connect in a meaningful way at our Church (and online).  
 
We are thankful for the women of our church that have attended our events and encouraged our 
team this past year.  We look forward to seeing where God leads us in the coming year. 
 
Thank you, Deanna Nickel  
 
on behalf of the Women’s Ministry Team: Cindy Hauser, Shaunna Dahlen, Karen Penner, Janelle 
Murray, Aimee McAlister, Gloria Born, Amanda Unger, and Cyntia Stark. 
 
 

STUDENT MINISTRIES 

 
This has yet again been an awesome year of ministry! Our high school ministry feels like it has 
been thriving more than ever before, and the strong sense of community among the students is 
very evident in both groups. We are now of course doing ministry very differently amidst the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but great things are without a doubt still happening! Not being able to see my 
students every week has just made me more thankful than ever that I have the job that I miss this 
much.  
 
PERSONAL  

• This year, I officially launched my floral business! I have been working on it for a very long time, so 
it brings me a great deal of joy to have this finally completed!  
 

• I also spoke this year in a business class at Summit Pacific College about the benefits/challenges of 
running a business while working full time in ministry.  

 
 
MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS 

• This year going into Adventure Camp I definitely had some anxiety from the accident last year. It 
ended up being a very great week with no injuries, and 5 students gave their lives to Jesus!  
 

• Curriculum: We followed along with the church’s series on apologetics for the fall of this year. 
 

• We took tests to find out what our spiritual gifts were and spent a good portion of the year talking 
about those.  
 

• We are now in a series on characters in the bible who experienced a great deal of loneliness and 
how they made it through those challenges.  

 
 
HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS  

• RETREAT: Our high school retreat this year was one of our best yet. We had most of our students in 
attendance, which was a great encouragement! 
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o We had 22 students there, and we average around 25-30 students on a Thursday night. I 
was especially thankful for this, as we had to move the date due to the snowy road 
conditions, so I was over-joyed that all the students were still able to come!  
 

o One of my very good friends who now works for Youth for Christ came in from Kelowna to 
be our speaker, and he focused on the concept of silence and solitude. We participated in 5 
minutes of silence as a group, and I could tell this was impactful for a lot of the students.  
 

• CURRICULUM 
o We also followed along with the church series on Apologetics.  

 
o We did a short series on Moses and are now breaking down Spiritual disciplines. 

 

COMBINED (Middle School & High School)  
• We had a very effective leaders training weekend in September which bonded our leaders together 

and helped us feel equipped for the youth year.  
 

• Both groups participated in Operation Christmas Child and filled many boxes to send to both boys 
and girls to open on Christmas day.  

 
• We had an awesome day of skiing and snowboarding up at Manning Park in January. There were 

about 50 people who attended this, including middle school and high school students, leaders, and 
parents as well.  

 
• Because we had to reschedule our high school retreat, the only weekend that worked was the same 

weekend as the Canadian Youth Workers Conference. So, unfortunately most of the leaders 
missed that this year. Julia Martens, Christy Peters and I still attended the conference during the 
Friday morning/afternoon.   

 
• The All-Nighter was a large success this year with 45 students in attendance, and 18 leaders. I am 

beyond thankful that we were still able to have this event, as it was right when the group ban of 
250+ people was put in place, and right before the 50+ gathering ban. It was a delight to be able to 
have one last big event all together before all church events were cancelled.  

 
• Both groups attended CityWide again this year.  

 
• Interns - Sophie/Julia   

o Julia (Oct-Feb) was a great help this year with our social media presence, in particular with 
our Instagram. She also preached at youth one evening, helped plan many big events and 
more! 
 

o Sophie (Feb-June) has been great to work with as well. She is helping me develop the Junior 
Leadership program for students moving into middle school youth leadership, prepares 
devotional messages for our zoom meetings, helps me with the daily devotional challenges 
and more.  

 
Youth Ministry during COVID-19  

• We are having meetings over Zoom every week for middle school and high school. Still having 
middle school on Mondays, and high school on Thursdays. During these meetings, we catch up with 
one another, play a game together, I show a pre-recorded devotional video and then we go into 
‘breakout rooms’ and have small group time!  
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o Throughout the rest of the week, I am very active on our Ross Road Youth Instagram 
account. 

▪ Daily devotional challenges for students to participate in.  
 

▪ Testimony Tuesday – a leader pre-records their life story.  
 

 
▪ Wednesday, I post a q/a box where students can submit prayer requests.  

 
▪ Fridays we have a leader do what is called an ‘Instagram takeover’. This is where a 

selected leader takes control of the youth Instagram account, and the students can 
ask them questions all throughout the day.  

 
I cannot WAIT to see all our students in person again. Adjusting our ministry plan throughout 
COVID-19 has been a cool challenge for myself and the leaders. I am happy with our solutions that 
we have come up with, but it will of course be nothing compared to being together in person again. 
I can tell the students all genuinely miss one another and will be delighted to see each other again.  
 
Attendance is still strong, with consistently around 15 students showing up every week on zoom 
for the middle school group, and around 20 students on the high school group regularly.  
 
If you would like to partner with us in prayer, please send me a message and I will pass on to you 
our prayer guide!  
 
Much Love, 
 
Holly McLean   
 
 

KIDS MINISTRIES 

 
It is a joy to lead our Ross Road Kids ministry.  Volunteer leaders continue to go above and beyond 
as they teach our children about God.  Their love and dedication show up as smiles, hugs, and high 
fives, along with providing engaging biblical lessons and fun activities.   

SUNDAY MORNING 
 

• Nursery - The wonderful nursery staff provides care for our youngest members during the 
worship services.  Melissa Degelder continues to serve as the nursery coordinator and is 
doing a great job.  She implemented an online scheduling tool which allows volunteers to 
schedule themselves and automatically receive reminders when it is their week to serve.  
New, rechargeable pagers have arrived, ready to be used once in-person services resume. 

• Preschool & Kindergarten – Families with children ages 2-5 can take advantage of PreK-K 
Kids Zone in either Sunday morning service.  Kids enjoy activities, singing, lessons, and play 
as they learn about the Bible and Jesus’ love for them. We are fortunate to have a talented 
group of leaders serving our young children under the thoughtful direction of Cindy Sue 
Peters and Karissa Longpré.  
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• Elementary – We continue to use the Tru curriculum from publisher David C Cook for grades 
1-5 Kids Zone during the 9:00 worship service.  Tru is a chronological curriculum which 
emphasizes scripture as “The Big God Story.”  Kids start the morning with introductory 
activities in their age-specific classrooms.  They then move to the large group portion of the 
morning, similar to the adult service, which includes singing, announcements, prayer for our 
missionary of the week, and a biblical lesson.  Their time concludes with reinforcement 
activities and scripture memory back in their classrooms.  A big thank you to our caring Kids 
Zone leaders and guest teachers! 

The environments in the elementary wing are being updated.  Three sets of nesting benches 
were built for the Big Room in November.  Kids now have height-appropriate seating options, 
which means they no longer must sit on the floor.  New classroom chairs arrived in January.  
Once in-person services resume, kids will be able to use the new classroom tables that 
arrived in March.  And a new mural was added to a Big Room wall in April.   

• Greeters - We have a regular rotation of Kids Zone greeters who play a vital role in creating a friendly, 
engaging environment upstairs for children and their families on Sunday mornings. Greeters offer a 
warm welcome, help with check-in, give brief information about Ross Road Kids programs and 
events, and assist new guests in finding their classrooms.  

• Sunday Special Events 
 

o Christmas Program - On December 15, the elementary children performed the 
musical, “Mystery of the Manger” in two services. The evening performance was 
added to alleviate overcrowding and to allow family and friend who attend other 
churches on Sunday mornings to see the program.  Special thanks to the directing 
team of Jenny Thiessen, Elaine Regier, and Emily Bosak. Our preschool and 
kindergarten kids also participated by singing in the services under the direction of 
their classroom teachers. 

o Pop-Tarts and Pajamas – Kids had a great time wearing pajamas to church on 
January 26 while many of the moms and Sunday morning leaders attended the 
women’s retreat. Besides being fun, the purpose of having a special event was to 
reduce the excuses for families to stay home - breakfast was covered and no clothing 
change needed.  We had a great turnout! 

o Offering Project – From January to March, the kids’ offering was used to purchase 
eight birthday kits for the food bank families we serve.  Kits include cake mix, 
disposable cake pan, frosting, candles, festive plates and napkins, balloons, a birthday 
card, and a $10 gift card to purchase a present. 

 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
 
Our first year of Awana has gone very well and, until the pandemic forced us to stop meeting, our 
enrollment continued to grow through the year.  The goal of Awana is two-fold: evangelism and 
discipleship.  Therefore, as kids invite their friends, it is quite common for Awana clubs to have a 
significant number of families who do not attend the host church. Our is no exception.  Of our 59 
kids, 31 are from non-RRCC families.   Our transition from Clearbrook MB Church could not have 
happened without the dedication of our 23 Awana leaders.  Special thanks to Kelly Beaulieu, Laura 
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and Graham Hofs, Theresa Monde, Kalina Hein, and Sarah Horner who served as leaders last year 
and made the transition to RRCC.  
 
EVENTS 
  

• Soccer Camp:  July 23 – 27, 2019.  This was my first experience with a sports camp, and I 
was thoroughly impressed! I inherited a well-run ministry program from Elaine Regier and 
the leadership before her.  We had 56 kids participate with 42 teens and adults involve with 
planning or serving as staff in some capacity.   

• Family Gingerbread Night: The second annual event was held on December 7, 2019. 

• Grand Prix:  Due to the pandemic restrictions, the event scheduled for April 18, 2020 was canceled. 

 
ADMINISTRATION 
 

• Kids Ministry Team - The women on the leadership team meet periodically to give input on 
the vision and direction of Ross Road Kids ministry as a whole. The team also assists in 
training volunteers and planning special events. The members of this group are Cindy Sue 
Peters, Ruby Setchay, Melissa Degelder, and Karissa Longpré. 

• Child Protection – A much-needed revision of the Children and Youth Protection Policy was 
completed last summer and approved by the Elders the fall.    

• Check-In – In late September, we began using a formal check-in system for the safety of our 
kids.  The implementation process went smoothly and has been well received. 

• Intern – Emily Bosak served as the kids and youth ministry intern last summer and did an 
awesome job!  In Kids ministry, she assisted with planning the weekly Kids Zone activities 
and taught a few of the lessons.  She also assisted with soccer camp planning, training, and 
leadership.   

 
MINISTRY CONTINUES DURING THE PANDEMIC 

Since we are no longer meeting in person due to Covid-19 gathering restrictions, we are now 
offering spiritual resources for families to engage with at home.   

• EASTERrific Faith Adventures – A packet of 24 activity cards were sent to families in mid-
March.  These cards included challenges they could do together and had a spiritual focus. 
 

• Faith@Home – As the weekly worship services went online, we began offering kids lessons, 
videos, and other resources to parents for use in their homes.  These lessons, found on the 
Kids Ministry page of the church website, match the theme of the adult sermon series to 
better facilitate family faith conversations. 

The ministry of Ross Road Kids takes many caring people who invest in the relational and spiritual 
development of our children. We are so grateful to God for providing them.  And if one of these areas 
sounds like a good fit for your gifts and passions, I would love to talk with you.  There is always 
room for more volunteers!  
 
Ellen Funk 
Associate Pastor – Children’s Ministry 
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CONNECT MINISTRY 
 
We have an amazing team of dedicated Greeters and Ushers who help fulfill our vision to be a 
welcoming Christ-centered community!  Not only do they serve regularly in our weekly services, 
but many also help with other seasonal services and with memorials as well.  Our common grounds 
teams also make a significant contribution to church life by providing opportunity for people to 
connect between services over a coffee and even a tasty snack. We give a big thank you to all who 
serve so faithfully in these ministries.  
 
Looking back: 
 

1. Training seminars have proved helpful in gaining feedback for improvements and in 
developing our primary mindset that we consider ourselves hosts of anyone who attends.  
This is true whether we are specifically “on duty” or off.  What we do is much more about 
having people feel welcome and cared for than simply fulfilling a task.  
  

2. It has been exciting to have some junior ushers participate as we want to develop a whole 
new generation who make people feel at home in our church.  

  
3. We have continued to benefit from streamlining our scheduling process with the online 

ministry scheduler app. 
 
Looking ahead: 
 

1. Thoughts have been initiated on developing helpful video and written guidebooks to 
encourage all who serve with how crucial their ministry is and to help us continually serve 
with excellence. 
 

2. We’d love to find ways to draw more people into this vital ministry so we can add hosts in 
different areas like common grounds, and within sections in the main auditorium where 
people are more likely to be tuned in to those around them who are new.  

 
3. Our goal is to develop more good ideas about how to effectively connect with newcomers, so 

they want to keep coming back. Perhaps we can utilize newcomer luncheons and other ways 
to connect that show people we value them and are eager to help meet their spiritual and life 
needs.  

 
The Covid-19 Pandemic has certainly impacted church life so far in 2020.  When we can meet again, 
lets pray that our entire church family will have a renewed enthusiasm to welcome others 
extravagantly.  Perhaps the Lord is already prompting you to join our Connect Team or share some 
ideas you believe might help fulfill our vision.  Or maybe you have ideas that would help even if we 
are prevented from physically meeting for a more extended period.  We would be eager to hear from 
you.  
 
Keep connecting, 
 
Barry Jackson 
 
On behalf of the Connect Ministry Team 
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LEAD 
 

LEAD is an intentional discipleship ministry which purposes to equip disciple-making disciples to follow 

Jesus well. One result of following Jesus well is a growing capacity to take the initiative as His servants 

to impact those within their spheres of influence, whether at home, church, friendships, school, workplace, 

or world.  

 

Our team members are (in alphabetical order) T Anderson, Art Birch, Cheryl Cook, Michelle Penner, 

Bobby Rau (who has been on our team before he became one of our pastors), and Darcy Scholes.  

 

In addition to continuing to promote and support mentoring relationships of twos and threes, we have 

focused on three principal activities during this ministry year. First, as many will remember, we hosted an 

apologetics workshop on November 3, 2019. This was at Pastor Craig’s request and with his collaboration 

and that of every other ministry in the church. Seasoned apologist Michael Horner presented to 106 

participants ideas to helps us feel more comfortable having winsome, reasonable conversations with 

family and friends about our faith.  

 

Second, on January 2, 2020, at Pastor Holly’s invitation, our LEAD team conducted a one-hour workshop, 

“Turning Everyday Conversations into Mentoring Opportunities,” with Middle School and High School 

student ministry leaders. Since mentoring relationships are one of the key factors in students persevering 

in their faith throughout and beyond high school, our purpose was to assist youth leaders to enhance the 

strength of their mentoring relationships with improved listening skills through asking great questions. 

Building on a 5-minute video presentation from our seminary on asking great questions, almost every 

member of our team led a section of the workshop. We taught how to ask great questions and then gave 

participants opportunity to practice and role play.  

 

Third, at Pastor Craig’s invitation, on April 27, we spent time as a focus group responding to the disciple-

making model that Pastors Craig and Bobby have been refining. Together we discussed the best way to 

think about the stages of our growth as followers of Jesus and how we can help each other progress from 

one stage to the next. As a church dedicated to the mission of helping people find and follow Jesus, it is 

crucial that we understand spiritual growth and adopt best practices to promote it. This is vital to every 

ministry in the church as we together pursue our mission to help people find and follow Jesus and our 

vision of being a welcoming, Christ-centred community that glorifies God by impacting individuals and 

families near and far.  

 

As a ministry, the LEAD Team continues to seek God’s guidance about how we can collaborate with other 

ministries and individuals to equip disciple-making disciples who impact others for God. 
 

 

Art Birch, 

  

On behalf of the LEAD Team: T Anderson, Cheryl Cook, Michelle Penner, Darcy Scholes and Harry 
Welsh 
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PROPERTY MINISTRY 
 

First off, I would like to thank Sandy Nelson.  Everything related to the property committee goes 
through her and she does a fantastic job organizing, relaying information, and getting the 
necessary people involved. 
 
Thanks to Gord Penner, Al Brechin, and Dale Budlong for their work at the church over the past 
year taking care of our facility on an almost weekly basis. Jeremy Nunnikhoven has again 
contributed greatly to the green space on our property.  He has volunteered his time and services 
to maintain the field and keep the front lawn looking good. 
 
During the past year, the property committee has not had any major projects.  With the pending 
building project, the focus has been on maintaining our facility. 
 
I would like to acknowledge and thank the property committee members for their work over the 
past year, Jake Konrad, Ben Dyck, Nick Born, Jeff Thiessen, and Donovan Funk. 
 
Lastly I would like to thank Len Loewen and Trent Thiessen for helping me transition into the role 
of the chair of the Property Committee. 
 
Regards, 
 
Mike Hauser  
 
 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
 

The past ministry year for the building committee starting in June of 2019 has really been a year of 
two tales.  
 
A year ago, we were fully engaged and meeting regularly as we aimed towards the completion of a 
preliminary design of the building project that was presented to the congregation on April 14, 2019. 
The walk-through video presentation (produced by Envision Design Ernest Neudorf) was first 
shown to the elders and staff at the leadership retreat a little over a year ago.  
 
Since then we have been working on smaller scale amendments to the design originally presented 
that take into account feedback from the presentation and ongoing design development. The focus 
for our team shifted from design development to project approval. The project was presented often 
throughout the fall in the lobby with building team members available to answer questions and 
discuss concerns with large poster boards as visual aids. Letter paper sized handouts were available 
throughout for anyone to take home and study at greater length.  
 
There were many questions that came to the committee through this forum and we gained valuable 
insight through the eyes of all who took the time to engage with us about various aspects of our 
project’s potential. Thank you for working with us to develop this big idea.  
 
January 12th, 2020 was the special congregational meeting to seek approval from the church 
membership to move forward with the project. The capital fundraising consultant had submitted 
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his final report, which in short recommended that we proceed, and there was a fair bit of 
preparation work done in anticipation of this meeting. Personally, I thought that this meeting could 
either be too adversarial and ultimately fail the vote, or that it would pass but with no comments or 
discussion. I thank God that it was neither of those. There was plenty of discussion with many ideas 
being batted back and forth across the room. The atmosphere was serious but steeped in 
anticipation and excitement. We were all engaged in the discussion and I know many prayers were 
answered regarding congregational unity. It was a powerful evening that saw our church stand 
together and although the vote was not unanimous, it was close, and we were officially moving 
ahead with the RRCC building project.  
 
We had just begun to reach out to the various consultants in order to begin the construction drawing 
phase of work that needs to be completed before we can apply for City of Abbotsford building 
permits, when the world changed and the second tale began. Whatever your view of COVID 19 is, I 
think we can all agree that it has changed our lives and the way that we go about things we long 
have taken for granted. Church is online. Zoom is now the way we meet. Our AMM will not be in 
person. The end is nowhere near. I applaud the efforts our staff have made to continue and make 
church available the best way possible. In lieu of being able to meet together, it is the next best thing.  
This alteration in societal process has put a significant kink into the flow of our project. We are 
currently working with an ALC (agricultural land commission) consultant and a local civil engineer 
to create and present a drawing of our proposed changes to the ALC, whose approval we would 
require in order to proceed to the City of Abbotsford for building permit. This is due to our church 
property being in the ALC zoning, despite having existed at this location prior to the forming of the 
ALC. Until we have achieved the ALD approval and within the current societal restraints, the 
building committee is not proceeding with any other consultant work.  
 
I eagerly look forward to the meeting restriction being lifted. I miss you all deeply and cannot wait 
to sing altogether again. Hebrews 10:25 – And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people 
do, but encourage one another, especially now that the day of His return is drawing near. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Len Loewen 
Chair – Building Committee 
 
On behalf of the Building Committee: Shana Evans, Jeff Thiessen, Dylan Murray, Michael Penner, 
Jake Konrad 
 
 

SATELLITE FOOD BANK MINISTRY 
 
We successfully completed our first year as a ministry serving our local community in November 
2019, and it sure has been a blessing! In the almost one and a half years that we have been in 
operation we have seen the areas that needed change and growth and have been able to comfortably 
welcome new insights into making this a seamlessly run event each month.  
 
Our clientele has changed a little over the last year, with some guests that have moved out of the 
region, and some new guests that have come forward for help. It is always exciting welcoming 
someone new into the building, getting to know them over a coffee and wide variety of snack. Some 
are quick to open up and others need time to earn our trust, but all of our guests have benefitted 
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from our welcoming fellowship model after they have received their hampers and have done some 
“personal shopping” from the bins laid out on tables full of a wide variety of household items.  
 
We added a much needed third shelf to our Stock Room, and with some reorganization have a much 
more efficient workspace. It has also been very helpful that we are no longer inconveniencing other 
groups that were using the shared space during the week. Having the room solely dedicated to the 
Food Bank Ministry has allowed us to prepack the hampers, when needed, and leave them in the 
room for the applicable dates. A shout out to Jason Shellborn for accommodating our needs! 
 
This past Christmas we participated in the Christmas Bureau again, as a church. We saw six families 
personally hand out 7 Christmas Hampers, and seven Small Groups hand out 7 Christmas Hampers. 
What was unique this year was that one family, outside of RRCC, participated in the Christmas 
Hampers due to a relationship within the Ross Elementary School family. This family that donated 
to a senior couple are not church attenders but contacted me to get involved because of what they 
saw through the compassion of one of our church families within the school. God is using our 
Ministry to not only reach the physically hungry, but also the spiritually hungry! All together there 
were 15 Christmas hampers that went out or were picked up from the church, blessing 20 adults 
and 12 children, along with many pets.  
 
We had two church wide donations given to stock the Food Bank shelves within our church ministry 
year of 2019, and one partial one in 2020. Al Stobbe’s Small Group has been taking one Wednesday 
night a month to do a service project and we have benefitted well from their support of checking 
dates on donated items and loading the shelves with the donations from the church body and 
monthly Food Bank supplies. Thank you, to that Small Group, you know how much this has been a 
help each month! 
 
We had some special potluck plans for our Easter weekend satellite, but due to the minimization of 
gatherings, that eventually led to the physical distancing and no gathering policies put in place, we 
were unable to follow through with the celebration that was planned during our April monthly 
satellite. The main meal was to be provided by the volunteers and guests were going to be asked to 
contribute in any way possible, even if it was just their presence at the table for the event. The idea 
was to show that everyone has something to bring to the table; be it decorated cookies, a side dish, a 
bag of chips grabbed on their way to the potluck, or simply their presence. We hope to be able to go 
through with a Thanksgiving potluck later this year, should the restrictions be lifted by then. 
 
With twenty-two guests/families on our registry we are serving an average of 18 families each 
month, with some months as much as 20. Due to the Covid-19 scenario these numbers may increase 
in coming months. We have also had to change up our fellowship and shopping model due to current 
restrictions, but the amazing team that serves on this ministry has adapted smoothly with a drive 
through, contactless method. Our guests were thrilled in April 2020 to receive chocolate candies 
and handmade cookies that were donated by the Mt. Lehman Elementary PAC, and beautiful 
potatoes that came from Vancouver through a church connection.  
 
We currently have 16 volunteers who have taken shifts at unloading stock food, packing hampers, 
and handing out the food on satellite mornings all while we physically distance from one another. 
It is truly a blessing to work with these volunteers, as they range in age from child to retirement, 
and all have hearts to serve in various capacities. We also have 2 guests who require home delivery 
because of age, and an additional group of 4 families with health restrictions at this time who are 
isolated at home. Our team of volunteers have graciously gone out of their way to bring food to these 
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homes, leaving it at their doorstep with advance notice. Even though our time together as a team 
looks different in 2020, it has been wonderful to gather in small numbers for this essential service 
that we are providing to our surrounding community. May God continue to bless and support the 
generosity of those contributing to the Abbotsford Community through this avenue. 
 
Serving together for His Glory, 
 
Michelle Penner 
On behalf of the Food Bank Ministry Team 
 
 

LIBRARY REPORT  
 
Reading a book is an opportunity to discover wisdom from someone else’s perspective, to expand our 
horizons, and perhaps learn to know God from a new vantage point. 

-Debra Farrington 
A Beginner’s Guide to Unceasing Prayer 2002 

 
To help RRCC members and attendees find good reading material, the library committee displays 
newly purchased items on the ends of the free-standing shelves to make them easily visible. These 
new purchases are also marked with a sticker, so it is easy to identify them and satisfy those who 
ask, “What’s new?”  In addition, the newsletter also features a book each week which is chosen to 
help personal growth.  The displays along the library window often correlate with the current 
sermon series.   
 
Our committee is grateful for the consistent budget that we receive annually which makes it possible 
to add the best newly published items to our collection.  We also appreciate the response to our 
used book sales which are necessary to make space on our shelves. 
 
Personally, I am grateful for a reliable committee of faithful volunteers (Ginni Amendt, Frieda 
Loewen, Donna Penner, Marilyn Wedel) who serve dependably each Sunday morning.  Usually I am 
present as well to provide continuity, to note which items are most frequently read, and to record 
new requests.  For several years now adult fiction continues to be the most widely circulated items, 
while sadly books for children and youth are seldom borrowed.   
 
Due to present restrictions, the church and the library are closed.  I have been able to deliver reading 
material to a few patrons who experienced recent health setbacks. In retrospect, it would have been 
great if much of our collection had been signed out before we all retreated to our homes.  However, 
we all have access to the best book of all, the Bible.   
 
“We may read other books that are exciting or insightful or helpful—but only the Bible is the Holy 
Spirit-inspired, life-giving, joy-producing revelation from heaven.”  

Mike Macintosh Falling in Love with the Bible (2005) 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Diane Martens 
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GLOBAL OUTREACH TEAM 
 

This year our team consisted of Craig Thiessen, Becca Penner, Christy Peters, Carol McLean, Derrick 
Dyck and Donna Penner.  
  
We have continued to support our missionaries at home and on the field through finances, emails, 
and regular prayer.  Currently our church supports 8 overseas and 6 in-country missionaries 
financially as well as numerous others in prayer.  This year three new missionary individuals or 
families connected to our church were able to go overseas with our support. 
 
As well, we were able to meet with several our missionaries including Otto and Marjorie Ekk, 
Dwayne and Helen Rainwater, Rob and Judy Griffioen, Saji Oommen, Janice Esau, Cynthia Friesen, 
Becca Penner, and Jason Shellborn. We continue to promote all our missionaries through our 
bulletin board, missionary prayer bookmarks and the Missionary of the Week prayer focus. 
 
A focus and goal this year was to send a team to our partner church in Central Asia.  This team was 
planning to go in late May, but their trip has been postponed due to the Corona Virus.  All the 
members of the team are hopeful that they will be able to go at a later time. 
  
The GO Team is continuing to work towards gathering and editing all our policies into one 
handbook.  We are pleased that we have completed several sections and hope to finish revisions 
soon. 
  
As a team, we encourage everyone to visit the Missionary Bulletin Board and to keep our RRCC 
missionaries lifted in prayer.  We are thankful for the continued support of the RRCC family for our 
missionaries overseas and in-country.  
  
Respectfully Submitted by Donna Penner 
 
 on behalf of the GO Team 
 
 

STARFISH PACKS 
 
Our church continued to serve local school children with Starfish Packs over this ministry season. 
These backpacks of easy to prepare food are provided to specific children for each weekend of the 
school year. For a variety of reasons, these children are not receiving enough food at home. 
 
There have been changes in the “behind the scenes” organization this year, where a representative 
from the Foodbank now contacts me weekly with updated numbers. It has been very efficient.  
 
We started the school year serving Aberdeen, Bradner, ATMS, and Blue Jay. Ross Elementary came 
back on board this winter, so we traded Blue Jay for it. Blue Jay went to a different church serving 
other nearby schools. The number of backpacks we have packed weekly has varied widely this year. 
Before the pandemic, we were filling 20 backpacks per week. Our church funds twelve of these 
packs.  
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Organizing and distributing food changed after Spring Break in March. Schools were closed to 
students due to the COVID-19 pandemic and our grocery store contact was overwhelmed serving 
the public. The Foodbank has been working with Costco for food and organizing monthly hampers 
for the children in the Starfish Program. Volunteers for this have been drawn from those serving the 
Starfish Program. Some of our volunteers may be volunteering with this. The school year will finish 
out in this manner.  
 
In the summer of 2019, we were able to be a pick-up location for families receiving Starfish Packs. 
Arrangements will be made again for these students over the summer, although the current plan 
has not been shared, yet. 
 
We continue to be thankful for the many volunteers that allow this ministry to run effectively. Many 
volunteers help approximately twice per school term. One to three adults, or a family serve in this 
ministry each week by picking up the backpacks and food, distributing the food into the backpacks 
and then delivering the backpacks to the local schools. A couple of volunteers also collect the 
backpacks from the schools early in the week and leave them at the church for the packers.  
 
Lastly, please pray for the children receiving these backpacks. Lack of food often comes with other 
stresses. Praise the Lord that this church-backed ministry continues to be welcome in the public-
school system. Please pray that we continue to have favour, in this way! 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Marianne Rosborough 
 

TABOR HOME 
 

Tabor Home has served the MB churches and the community in and around Abbotsford for the last 
60 yrs.  Our families and their loved ones have benefited from the “Care from the Heart” that Tabor 
provides.  Tabor now serves 144 residents needing 24/7 nursing care in Tabor Home and Valhaven, 
104 assistant living residents in Tabor Court and 36 units of independent living in Tabor Manor.  
However, the original building (which has undergone several additions and changes in care delivery 
over the years) is in dire need of replacement.  
 
As a non-profit faith-based society, THS has taken on the responsibility of building the replacement 
(planned for 154 residents) at a cost of $35+ million on land that it presently owns. A capital 
campaign to raise $11 million has $4.8 million donated in cash and pledges to date.  The THS hopes 
to raise the remaining funds in the coming year so it can start construction hopefully in 2021.  RRCC 
is considering adding 2% to its own capital campaign to help Tabor meet its goal – we should be 
able to do better than 2% if we value the contributions that our seniors have made over the past 73 
years!  Investigation is underway to see if additional assisted-living units can be added to Tabor 
Court at this time as well. 
 
Our seniors, both in their own homes as well as in care homes, need remembering, encouragement 
and prayer especially during this time of crisis caused by the COVID-19 virus.  Some of our seniors 
find these restrictions very difficult to understand and need special loving care.  The care-home staff 
and home-care workers are doing their best to provide for this vulnerable population. God is in 
control, but they need wisdom and support to keep themselves and their charges safe.   
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THS appreciates the support of RRCC as a church and as individual members.  We need each other 
as we serve the Lord by providing care for our precious seniors who have served the church well 
for many years.   
 
On behalf of Tabor Home Society, 
Jake Konrad (vice-chair) and Victor Martens (chair) 

 
 

MENNONITE DISASTER SERVICE 
 

The Mennonite Disaster Service (MDS) is a volunteer network through which various groups within 
the Anabaptist tradition assist people affected by disasters in North America. The organization was 
founded in 1950 and was incorporated as a nonprofit organization in 1993. The MDS currently 
involves more than 3,000 members of the Mennonite, Amish, and Brethren in Christ churches. The 
primary focus of the service is cleanup, repair, and the rebuilding of homes.  
 
The Mennonite Disaster Service also works closely with Mennonite Central Committee.  A quarterly 
newsletter called Behind the Hammer is published and is available on-line or by subscription. 
Mennonite Disaster Service project locations provide housing for both short and long-term 
volunteers as they repair and rebuild homes damaged by disasters. The paid staff coordinate this 
response from offices in Manitoba and Pennsylvania. They host an annual meeting and offer training 
workshops and seminars throughout the year.  
 
The only project in BC this past year was in Grand Forks. It was still from the aftermath of the 2019 
flooding. I am not aware that anyone from RRCC was involved there or in the many other projects 
in North America. 
 
All projects are on hold due to the COVID-19 Pandemic! 
  
For more info and volunteer opportunities please visit their website or Facebook page. 
https://www.facebook.com/MennoniteDisasterService/  and https://mds.mennonite.net/   
  
Respectfully submitted by…Jake & Phyllis Epp 
 

 

MEI BOARD 
 

MEI is comprised of an elementary, middle, and high school where strong Christian values are 
promoted in an academic environment. This past year at MEI has been both an exciting one as well 
as a challenging one due to the COVID-19 pandemic that has turned many aspects of traditional 
educating upside down. 
 
Under the guidance and leadership of our Head of Schools, Vijay Manuel, MEI is continuing to focus 
on their vision of providing "an engaging learning environment for all their students" while 
undertaking the challenges of “Virtual” or online instruction. These teaching methods were 
obviously and suddenly thrust upon everyone involved. The amount of cooperation, communication 
and trust that has been shown by School administration, teachers, support staff and the students 
themselves has been truly amazing. There has been a significant amount of extra time and hours 

https://www.facebook.com/MennoniteDisasterService/
https://mds.mennonite.net/
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dedicated to developing the individual curriculums to teach online. Extensive polling has shown 
that “Overall” it is working well, and the students and parents are extremely supportive.  
The following goals are still the focus:  
 

• Providing dynamic learning/teaching experiences while placing a high value on student 

voice.  

• Modelling and teaching worship as a lifestyle built on Biblical foundation.  

• Effectively communicating with students and parents.  

• Maintaining a committee to guide the annual plan for growth.  

• By intentionally developing the character of our students through engagement confirming 

that they are individually and collectively valued.  

• Finding ways to connect with the larger Abbotsford community.  

The mission of MEI is to work in cooperation with the families and our supporting churches to equip 
our children and young people to live a life of faithfulness to and excellence for God's Kingdom. MEI 
highly values their supporting churches through financial contributions, curriculum development 
and leadership input. With this continued support, all campuses of the school continue to be strong 
leaders in educational training.  
 
Registrations continue to climb at all campuses. Unfortunately, the present pandemic has cancelled 
our international students from attending MEI. This is both a spiritual concern for their wellbeing 
as well as and a financial concern to the budget. 
 
Our Head of Schools, Vijay Manuel, would like to share the following: 
 
1. Our registration numbers have risen to capacity with a completely full school for this year.  
 
What needs to be addressed moving forward? - (a goal, dream, hope)  
 

1. MEI is developing a plan to renovate the existing secondary building which was built on the 

Downes Road site in 1981. There is much work yet to be done in developing the strategy to 

move us forward. Some of these efforts have been delayed due to COVID-19. 

 
How can we pray for your ministry?  
 

1. Please pray for the health of the entire MEI staff and students throughout this pandemic. 

2. Please pray for wisdom in understating the needs of each staff member and student. 

3. Please pray for the International students and program. 

4. Please pray for spiritual protection.  

 

5. Please pray that our students would make decisions to follow Jesus and grow in their faith. 
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6.  Please pray for our teams as we develop a renovation plan for the secondary school building.  

MEI is intentional at being good stewards with the funds that it receives from tuition, Church 
support and donations. MEI is blessed with having many committed and dedicated leaders, 
teachers, and support staff, who share the vision of seeing students become fully equipped for their 
future. Ross Road Community Church has teachers, staff, and many students involved in MEI this 
year and we ask that you continue to pray and support this important institution in the upcoming 
years.  
 
Respectfully, 
  
Ken Nelson  

 

 

MCLURE ROAD MENNONITE CEMETERY SOCIETY 
 
Our Church is a member of this society. The only requirement to maintain membership is to have a 
representative at each annual board meeting. Deceased persons from member churches are charged 
lower fees than non-members.  Due to the CCOVI 19 pandemic the annual general meeting was 
cancelled this year.  We have however received the reports intended for the society's meeting.   
 
The society is self funding, and the treasurer reports that 2019 was financially successful.  They are 
proposing to increase the rates of service, in the fall of year 2020. 
 
The original 20 acres of the cemetery was essentially out of space, but 321 additional double depth 
plots were added in 2019 by reclaiming driveway space.   A new walking path was made through 
the middle.  The additional 2-acre space the society purchased several years ago has been cleared 
of buildings (excepting the residence of the Manager) and is still vacant. 
 
Full information regarding fees and other pertinent details can be obtained by visiting the society's 
website at: www.maclureroadmennonitecemetery.com or by telephone at 604-226-7772. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jake Neufeld. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.maclureroadmennonitecemetery.com/
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ROSS ROAD COMMUNITY CHURCH FINANCIAL POSITION ON April 30, 2020  

OPERATIONS AND CAPITAL EXPENSES 

    

Year to 
Date Year to Date Variance  ANNUAL 

    April 2020 April 2020 Good 2020 

REVENUE Actual Budget (Bad) BUDGET 

  Donations 235,791  289,744  (53,953) 885,566  

  Rent & Misc. Income 6,408         7,556  (1,148) 22,667  

TOTAL REVENUE 242,199  297,299  (55,100) 908,233  

EXPENSES      

  Church Ministries 14,628  11,333  (3,295)            34,000  

  Missions 26,956  28,144  1,188  84,532 

  Loan Interest & Bank Charges 1,548  867  (681)  2,600 

  MB Conferences & Ministries 20,097 20,974  877  69,758  

  Staff Expenses 2,481  5,867  3,386  17,600  

  Staff Salaries & Benefits 160,468  160,801  333  482,403  

  Property & Facilities  24,387  27,167  2,780  81,500  

  Children's Ministries 3,283  4,647  1,364  13,940  

  Administrative Expenses 10,826  15,633  4,807  35,200  

  Music Ministries 2,742  2,050       (692) 6,150  

  Hospitality Ministries 1,472  3,033  1,561 9,100  

  Youth Ministries        3,858  6,317 2,459            18,950  

Total Ministry Expenses 272,746  286,833  14,087  855,733  

  Principle Loan payment 5,885        5,967  82 17,900  

  Major Expenditures 4,289 4,500 211   19,350  

TOTAL EXPENSES 282,920  297,299  14,379  892,983  

              

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) (40,721)  - (40,721)  15,250 

  

 FUND BALANCES 
 Care Fund 7,000     

 Blessing in a Back pack             8,727    

 Building 216,134    

 Missions      10,604     

 Refugee      38,762     

 Scholarship Endowment (Base) 27,603     

 Scholarship Distribution 6,978    
  Camp Ministry 2,948       
       

2020 Year to Date Comments     

 1 April 2020 Year to Date Shortfall of receipts to budget is $55,100  

 2 April 2020 Year to Date $40,700 more has been spent than received. 
 

 3 Total received Year to Date for Building Fund is $78,000 
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ELDERS AND MINISTRY LEADERSHIP 2020 
 
A.  ELDERS 
The Members affirm as Elders those men and women presented by the Discernment Team at a 
Membership Meeting.  Elders are normally affirmed for a three-year term and can serve 2 
consecutive terms.  They are affirmed by the membership at the AMM by 75% approval.   
 

Name (First Elected) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Rick Thiessen (2017) 1 May 2020 Term ends 
Dale Regier (2014) 2 May 2020 Term expires 
Al Stobbe (2015) 2 May 2021 Term continues 
Susan Dick (2018) 1 May 2021 Term continues 
Brian Degelder (2018) 1 May 2021 Term continues 
Rose Brechin (2018) 1 May 2021 Term continues 
Len Loewen (2016) 2 May 2022 Term continues 

 
Thanks to Dale Regier for 6 years of service! 
 
Nominations: 
Rick Thiessen (2nd term)    May 2023 
Shawn Coupland (1st term)    May 2023 
Mike Rosborough (1st term)    May 2023 
 
 

Rick Thiessen – Elder Testimony 

Introduce us to yourself and your family (e.g. Work, family, interests, etc.). 

I have been a high school teacher/administrator for nearly 30 years, most of the time at MEI 
Secondary in Abbotsford. I love working at a Christian school where I can incorporate my faith in 
everything I do. I have been married to Monika for 37 years and we have 3 children and 6 
grandchildren and it is a blessing to be able to say that all of our kids are committed to and involved 
in a local church where they live. I love reading, mild exercise, traveling and sports. 

Describe how you came to know Christ and significant moments in your journey of 
faith.  (Please include baptism) 

I had the privilege of growing up in a Christian home where living a life of commitment was modeled 
by my parents. I accepted Christ at age 6 and continued to grow in my faith throughout my 
childhood. My teenage years at MEI pushed me to make my faith my own and in grade 10 I was 
challenged to make a public recommitment and stop wavering. Later, in the fall of 1978, I was 
baptized and joined RRCC (or East Aldergrove MB Church, as it was then known). I attended 
Capernwray Bible School in England after high school and then studied for a year at MBBC in 
Winnipeg as well. It was there that a love was Scripture was embedded in my soul and I have loved 
to study and teach from God’s Word ever since. 
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Describe your involvement on the elder team over the past three years - highlights and 
challenges. 

I have served on the church’s leadership council and elder team numerous times during my adult 
years, but these past three years have been a real blessing. Since becoming co-moderator two years 
ago, I have sought to assist the congregation in a smooth lead pastor transition from Pastor Art Birch 
to Pastor Craig Thiessen. In addition, working with a variety of volunteers, we have successfully 
brought forward and received approval to launch the Extending Our Impact church building 
renewal. It has been a joy to see the church come together in the past several years as we move 
beyond issues that had divided us for quite some time. The challenges that face us moving forward 
are adopting an outward focus to welcome those who we trust God will bring our way and find the 
resources to complete the building project. God has been so exceedingly faithful in supplying our 
needs that I believe He will also provide the funds for our project. 

Why do you feel called to continue as an elder at RRCC? 

I feel as though God has brought me onto the Elder team to bring the Extending Our Impact project 
to reality. Not that I can make it happen on my own but I believe He desires to use my strengths to 
bring leadership to this project and a capacity to bring people alongside that will see it come to life. 
In addition, I want to be part of seeing a renewal of the movement of God’s Spirit on our 
congregation as we strive to reach those around us for the gospel. 

What is your greatest prayer for our church? 

My greatest prayer is that together, in unity, our church would become a lighthouse for advancing 
God’s Kingdom in our community. I see it as a place that would shine God’s love and mercy to those 
around us, bringing hope to the hopeless and joy to those who already know Jesus. I pray that we 
would be a welcoming community of believers who recognize our own need of salvation and would 
desperately desire to see others come to know the hope we have. 

 
Shawn Coupland – Elder Testimony 
 
Introduce us to yourself and your family (e.g. Work, family, interests, etc.). 
 
Hello, I am Shawn Coupland, husband to Lorraine for 32 years, father to Jocelyn and Latasha. I teach 
a grade 4/5 class at Ten-Broeck Elementary school. In my free time, I enjoy coaching basketball. I 
enjoy learning and can be found watching a variety of podcasts or webinars around teaching or 
coaching. 
 
Describe how you came to know Christ and significant moments in your journey of faith. 
 
I have had an awareness of God since I was a child. I noticed my grandpa, my dad’s father, carrying 
a Bible on his way to the United Church. I noticed my great grandpa, my Metis mom’s grandpa, with 
his crucifixes on his wall. As a child I often prayed prayers, in ignorance, “Lord forgive me for the 
sins I am going to commit.” 
 
After failing 1st year university for the second time, my life hit a crossroads of what I was going to 
do with the rest of my life. I couldn’t reconcile the nagging thought of, “What have I gained if I die 
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today or die 4 years after I get a degree?” I did not know the meaning of life. “Maybe I can help my 
dad with the school buses he owned and his gas station convenience store,” I thought. 
 
One day I was in another convenience store when I noticed a book rack with several Christian books. 
I purchased the book “God Owns My Business” by Stanley Tam, thinking that if I was going to be in 
business, maybe I should seek how God could make me successful. In short, I saw how Stanley and 
God had a relationship with each other. Tam eventually became a multi-millionaire and legally 
signed his business into God’s name. I noticed, whether living in a trailer pulled behind his car, or 
whether he was wealthy, Tam emphasized the relationship with God as his primary importance. 
God gave Tam the calling of being not only a tither, but a giver of millions for Christian work. 
 
This book was the catalyst for me coming to a decision I had to make. Many times, in my life I had 
tried to be really good and would fail. Despite my fears that I would not carry out my decision, I 
realized I had the answer to the meaning of life. In the back of Stanley Tam’s book was a card where 
you could become a Christian. I read/prayed to receive Christ. It was shortly after that, that I was 
baptized. 
 
Some significant spiritual events after my conversion and baptism have included attending 
Canadian Bible College, which is now Ambrose University in Calgary. I received my Bachelor of 
Theology. Over the years, I have served in various roles as a volunteer youth worker; small group 
leader, men’s ministry, and as an elder at two churches. 
 
Describe how you came to RRCC and your past involvement in ministry here?  
 
Ross Road has been a great place to grow spiritual roots including being welcomed into a care group 
led by Al and Karen Stobbe and then later becoming church members. At RRCC, my ministry has 
involved prayer; helping the foodbank with restocking shelves; and helping with security at the 
Pepin Brook Family Barbecue. I have occasionally led our Care Group. 
  
 
Why do you feel called to become an elder at RRCC? 
 
Two things come to mind as I consider this question. Healing and searching. 
Healing refers to feeling “burnt-out” related to serving as an elder in a church where the church was 
without a pastor. This difficult situation, coupled with pursuing a master’s degree, made serving as 
an elder difficult. Over the next six years, we lived in three different cities which led to attending 
several different churches. When we moved to Abbotsford, we wanted to become more deeply 
connected with a church. 
 
Searching would refer to the way a home and job were provided to us in Abbotsford. The next home 
we found was related to finding a spiritual home. After prayer and searching, we committed to 
attending RRCC, where attending care group, men’s ministry events, listening and applying great 
teaching, worship and vision casting have led to becoming members last year. 
 
Our journeys of faith are unique. As God has settled our commitment to our “spiritual house” at Ross 
Road, I have sensed God leading me to use my life as a place of more intentional accountability and 
leadership at RRCC. In short, I find that as I intentionally draw close to the Lord, there is an increased 
desire to lead people to intimacy with Him, which tends to fit with serving the church as an elder. 
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What is your greatest prayer for our church? 
 
I would say my greatest prayer for RRCC is for each of us to develop intimacy with God. A spiritually 
satisfying identity can result from developing intimacy with God which can be enhanced through 
deliberate acts of spiritual growth including meditation, worship, prayer, fasting, etc. 
 
Our ability to live with an “apart from Him we can do nothing” attitude is more likely to develop as 
we relate to God. We discover that He is everything to us: peace, provider, healer, holiness, etc. in 
spite of any struggles we may face. 
 
Our ideas, possessions, reputation, and purposes are more likely to have effectiveness when we are 
broken and contrite children, developing our identity with God and becoming more like Him. This 
is a message our culture may be open to. 
 
 

Mike Rosborough – Elder Testimony 
 
Introduce us to yourself and your family (e.g. Work, family, interests, etc.). 
 
A bit about me: I have been married to Angela, who is a Public Health Nurse, for almost 22 years. 
We have 3 sons: Kaleb (17) whose interests include programming, robotics and playing the 
trombone; Matthew (15) who loves playing rugby as well as his trumpet; and Nathan (11) who loves 
to socialize and is learning to play the drums. I am employed at a plywood veneer mill where, most 
days, I feed veneer into a dryer. When I can find some time to myself, I enjoy reading, canoeing, 
hiking, and camping with my family. 
 
 Describe how you came to know Christ and significant moments in your journey of faith.  
 
I was blessed to have faithful Christian parents who set a godly example of active involvement in 
our local church. I made a profession of faith as a child and was baptized a while later when I was a 
teenager. 
 
Describe how you came to RRCC and your past involvement in ministry here?  
  
Our family came to Ross Road in 2014 in part because there seemed to be numerous opportunities 
to serve both individually and as a family. I have personally been involved in the Starfish Pack 
program, cold weather shelter, Sunday School, soccer camp, refugee resettlement, and the Tabor 
Home choir.  
 
What is your greatest prayer for our church? 
 
My prayer for Ross Road Community Church is that we would each be equipped for and joyfully 
participate in the ministry to which we have been called and that, as a result, the body of Christ 
would be built up as we grow in love, unity and knowledge (Ephesians 4:11ff). 
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B.  DEACON MINISTRIES (In Alphabetical Order) 
Ministry team leaders are considered deacons of Ross Road Community Church and are discerned 
by the Discernment Team in cooperation with current ministry teams and other congregants.  
Ministry Team members are affirmed by the Discernment Team.  Ministry team leaders and team 
members normally serve 2-year terms and can normally serve 3 terms consecutively.  Ministry 
team leaders (deacons) are highlighted in bold below, when applicable. 
 
 
 
CARE:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Rose Loewen (2013) 4 2021 Term continues 
Lynda Stobbe (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Karen Wiebe (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Fabiola Rojas Ruiz 
(2019) 

1 
2021 Term continues 

Neil Klassen (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Elisabeth Klassen 
(2019) 

1 
2021 Term continues 

Carly Toews (2020) 1 2022 New member 
Nancy Weeks (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
Thanks to Al Brechin (4 years) and Linda Mills (4 years) for your service! 
 
 
CONNECT:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jen Thomas (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Will Wall (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Barry Jackson (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Giselle Jackson (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Kory Dicks - ushers 
(2018) 

2 
2022 Term renews 

Nearissa Kasper – 
greeters (2018) 

2 
2022 Term renews 

 
 
 
 
DISCERNMENT:  Pastor – Craig Thiessen & Elder Brian Degelder, appointed 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Karen Stobbe (2016) 3 2022 Term renews 
Elaine Regier (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
Thanks to Helen Konrad for 4 years of service! 
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ENCORE:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Elaine Regier (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Elisabeth Klassen (2013) 4 2021 Term continues 
Almut Loewen (2013) 4 2021 Term continues 
Vic Martens (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Helen Loewen (2016) 3 2021 Term renews 
Rich Letkeman (2020) 1 2022 New members 
Avril Letkeman (2020) 1 2022 New members 

 
Thanks to Jake Epp (8 years) and Margaret Bergen (1 year) for your service! 
 
 
FINANCE:  Pastor/Elder – TBD 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jeff Friesen (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Phil Giesbrecht (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Jake Konrad (2016) 3 2022 Term renews 
Scott Miller (2020) 1 2022 New member 
Ben Toews (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
Thanks to Jim Woodey (4 years) Jon Evans (6 years) for your service! 
 
 
FOOD BANK:  Pastor – Craig Thiessen 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Michelle Penner (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Bob Regier (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Elaine Regier (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 

 
 
 
 
GLOBAL OUTREACH:  Pastor – Craig Thiessen 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Christy Peters (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Derrick Dick (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Donna Penner (2016) 3 2022 Term renews 
Fabiola Rojas (2020) 1 2022 New member 
Tim Martens 1 2022 New member 
Elvira Martens 1 2022 New member 
    

 
Thanks to Carol McLean (10 years) and Rebecca Penner (2 years) for your service! 
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HOSPITALITY:  Staff Support – Sandra Nelson    

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Derek Janzen (2011) 5 2021 Term continues 
Monika Thiessen (2011) 5 2021 Term continues 
Karen Bergen (2011) 5 2021 Term continues 
Jeanette Dyck (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 

 
 
 
 
LEAD:   Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Art Birch (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Cheryl Cook (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
T. Anderson (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Michelle Penner (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Darcy Scholes (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Harry Welsh (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
 
 
 
LIBRARY:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Frieda Loewen (2010) 5 2021 Term continues 
Ginni Amendt (2015) 3 2021 Term continues 
Diane Martens (2010) 6 2022 Term renews 
Marilyn Wedel (2010) 6 2022 Term renews 
Donna Penner (2016) 3 2022 Term renews 

 
Thanks to Elena Unraw for 4 years of service! 
 
 
MEN’S MINISTRY:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Dan Stark (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Bob Regier (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Lloyd Pattenden (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Steve Nickel (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Doug Parton (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
Thanks to Jeff Friesen for 2 years of service! 
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PROPERTY:  Elder – Len Loewen 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Mike Hauser (2017) 2 2021 Term continues 
Al Brechin (2013) 4 2021 Term continues 
Jeff Thiessen (2015) 3 2021 Term continues 
Donovan Funk (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Nick Born (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Ben Dyck (2018) 1 2020 Term renews 
Jeremy Nunnikhoven 
(2020) 

1 2022 New member 

 
Thanks to Jake Konrad for 4 years of service! 
 
 
WOMEN’S MINISTRY:  Pastor – Bobby Rau 

Name (Began serving) 
Ter
m 

Term 
Expires 

Status 

Cindy Hauser (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Amanda Unger (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Deanna Nickel (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Gloria Born (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Janelle Murray (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Aimee McAllister (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Shaunna Dahlen (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Karen Penner (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Cyntia Stark (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
Jane Welsh (2020) 1 2022 New member 
Sarah Van Belle (2020) 1 2022 New member 

 
 
 
 
YOUNG ADULTS:  Pastor – Craig Thiessen   

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jason Janz (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
Jessica Janz (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
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C.  REPRESENTATIVES TO PARTNER MINISTRIES 
 
MACLURE ROAD MENNONITE CEMETERY: 1 POSITION 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jake Neufeld 1 2021 Term continues 
 
No nominations needed 
 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE (MCC): 1 POSITION 

Name (Began serving) 
Ter
m 

Term 
Expires 

Status 

Susan Dick (2018) 2 2022 Term renews 
 
 
 
MENNONITE DISASTER SERVICES:  

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jake Epp (2014) 4 2022 Term renews 
Phyllis Epp (2014) 4 2022 Term renews 

 
 
 
MENNONITE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE BOARD: 1 POSITION 

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Ken Nelson (2019) 1 2021 Term continues 
 
No nominations needed 
 
TABOR VILLAGE SOCIETY REPRESENTATIVES:  

Name (Began serving) Term 
Term 

Expires 
Status 

Jake Konrad (2015) 3 2021 Term continues 
Vic Martens (2015) 3 2021 Term continues 

 
No nominations needed 
 

 
 

 
Our Mission: 

 “Helping People Find and Follow Jesus” 
 

Our Vision: 
“To be a welcoming, Christ-centered community that glorifies God by impacting 

individuals and families near and far.” 


